
PACE FOUR

MMKS' SKKY1CK LIKE
RIFLE SHOT

A. most fitting way to describe
the service of Kllsworth Vines is
to say that it has all of the speed
and power of a bullet fired from
a current edition of an army rifle.
About the only way to see the
hall in flight is to glue the eye
just above the net and if you tee
a streak pass, that's the ball.

Not only is the service fast, but
Vines is no slow poke himself. By
the time the ball has bounced on
the other side of the mesn, Klls-

worth is up to mideourt. His base
line game is strong1, and he wins
most of his points by placement,

Perry No Setup.
Fred Terry is no setup, however,

and it is our opinion that he is in
what baseball fans would term a
batting slump. Ferry's ability to
return the Vines service is re-

markable and it appears that he
just sticks his racquet in the path
of the ball and the momentum of
1hc pill carries it back over the
net. Actually this does not hap-
pen but that is the way it seems
from the grand stand, the action
being so fast.

Walter Senior, who defeated
Bell in the warmup match, will go
a long way in pro circles with
the hard volley and good net game
that he possesses. He doesn't
have much on the ball but he hits
it plenty hard. It will be a long
time before local tennis fans are
treated to such a fine exhibition
of net play.

John Bentlcy, sports editor of
the Lincoln Journal, interview
Maj. Biff Jones on the air edition
of the "I May Be Wrong But,"
column. The Husker mentor stated
that high school players were over-
developed in one department of the
game ball carrying. In order to
be a good bsckficld man, the ma-
jor said, a player must be able to
block, must have finesse, timing,
and be a good defensive player.

Offense Improves.
Nebraska's generalissimo noted

an improvement in the team's of-
fensive work and this has been
one of the high spots of the spring
drill sessions. Maj. Jones said.
Followers of the Cornhuskers are
glad to hear that the squad is able
to show offensive improvement as
it was in this department that the
1937 edition seemed unusually
weak. Despite the fact that the
Huskers had little or no offense,
the hit-le- ss wonders would usually
uncork one play that would collect
dividends and then sit back on
their defensive heels the rest of
the day.

OJSK1XGHAM TO
HELD AT

Annual Event on April 22, 23
Expected to Draw Many

Star Tracksters.

LAWRENCE, March 24.-- The

16ih annual Kansas Relays April
22 and 23 is expected to draw its
usual star studded field, headlined
by Glenn Cunningham, the world's
greatest miler.

New American
records have
been established
at each of the
last four Kansas
Relays and oth-
ers may go by
the board this
year. Last year
at the Relays.
Alton Terry of
Hardin Sim-

mons threw the
javelin 229 feet
2' inches, 3 feet
farther than any
A merican had ft! CWmChA
ever thrown the ucotn Journal.
javelin before.

The previous year Kansas
State Teachers College of Era-tea-

poria's medley relay
anchored by Archie San Romani,
had established a new
i.Kiate record of 10:12.7 their
event. 1935 saw a sensational uni-

versity oi Iowa spring relay team
better the accepted world records
in the 440 yard relay with a time
of 40.5 and" in the $80 yard relay
with 1:25.2.

Indiana to Stand Out.
On the basis of showings made

indoors and early outdoor results
it appears that Indiana will stand
out in the relay races once again
and Texas will have the strongest
ter m 'n the individual events.

Last year Indiana made the
greatest showing any single school
has ever made in the relays. The
Hoosiers captured the 880 yard
relay, mile relay, two mile relay,
distance medley relay snd mile
team race In addition, Tommy
Peckard. Crimson ace. won the
3.0(K) meter steeplechase for the
second consecutive year.

Indiana will be represented by
another strong team this time, but
will probably find the competition
tougher. The Hoosiers' only losses
by graduation, however, were Pon
Losh, distance ace and Bob Co-
llier sprinter. Back in action are
Tommy Peckard, Janes Smith,
Mei Trutt, Sam Miller and Fred
Ell. ott.

Out Early at Texas.
rown in the Southwest, where

weather conditions permit early
outdoor competition, the Uni-erai- ty

of Texaa boasts a number
cf stellar track nen. Especially
torrid have been a group of soph-
omores.

The Longhons got their first
taste of competition March 5 in

the Border Olympics t Laredo.
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HUSKER TRACKMEN

INSIDE FOR DRILLS

Prep School Cinder Stars
Come to Stadium for

Schulte Lessons.

The weatherman played another
prank on the Husker trackmen
the last two days, and sent down
a cold wind, which slowed down
workouts Friday and Saturday.

Orders to all men were 'to take
a brief warm-u- p and turn in.

Bob Simmons turned in by far
the best performance of the day
Saturday, running one of the fast-
est quarters of his life. He was
clocked in :50.2. Simmons over-
came a 20 yard handicap given to
Richard Pelfs and Bob Dickson,
freshmen tri-col- men. Pelfs was
timed at :54.8.

Paul Munson, another tri-col-

man, got one javelin throw good
for 180 feet in the brief workout
he took Saturday.

Friday and Saturday were high
school days at the Husker track.
The attendance on these days was
much better than a week ago. A
large group of Lincoln high men
continue to use the Nebraska prac-
tice facilities, as they have done
since the start of indoor workouts.

Milford Prepsters Practice.
Coach George Baldwin brought

two men from Milford to take ad-

vantage of the coaching offer of
the Nebraska coaches and varsity
men. He reports his prospects this
year as "just fair," with the main
strength centered in the distance
runs, sprints, and hurdles. Baldwin
has only three lettermen to work
with this year. The most promis-
ing of these is Puane Findley, who
took second in the mile in the state
meet last year and also in the
Southeastern Nebraska Invitation-
al meet held at Beatrice.

Prospects are good at Schuyler
this year, according to Coach
V. A." Odun of that school. Odun

had four men on the Husker track
yesterday, and reports that he has
about 40 more at home. His main
power will be in the dashes, with
Chuck Koudele looking best. This
is only the third year that Schuy-
ler has had a track team.

To Coach Ray Jenkins of
Ohiowa. goes the honor of driv-
ing the farthest to take advantage
of the Husker coaching offer. He
brought a squad of four men, all
lettermen, and reports that one
letterman was left home. The men
were Leonard Bornschlegl. a high
jumper; Junior Hurley, a dash-ma- n;

Gordon Rasmussen, shot put,
and Joe Schelbitzki, a quarter
miler who placed fourth in the
state last year. Jenkins reports his
prospects as fair, with about 30
mei. out.

Weather permitting, the first
outdoor tri-col- or meet of the year
will be held Tuesday. Men who
are out for football will run off
their events tomorrow afternoon.
Captains for the three teams have
not been named yet.

HEADLINE
KANSAS RELAYS

In this meet Milo Cox, best of the
sophomores, high jumped 6 feet 6
inches and then ran a beautiful
anchor leg on the SS0 yard relay
team. Cox started six yards be-

hind the conference 220 yard dash
champion in the relay and oeat
him to the tape. Cox" also broad
jumped better than 25 fct.

Gillam Graham, another sopho-
more, will endeavor to take nn

jwhere Alton Terry left off. Gra
ham won the rational junior A.
A. U. chamnionshin in the iavplin
last summer with a throw of 217
feet 4 inches.

Another sophomore satellite at
Texas is Bryce Gatewood. high
hurdler. Gatewood has alreadv
this year run the hurdles in 14 8
and his coach. Clyde Littlefield,
expects him to improve on that
time.

Relay Teams Good.
The Longhoms boast an out-

standing sprint relay team virtu-
ally every year and this season is
no exception. In the S0 yard re-
lay Littlefield is using Graves and
Morris from last year's team. Sei-ver- t,

a veteran quarter miler, and
Cox. In the 440 yard relay Jud
Atchison, football star and 'broad
jumper, has been replacing Sci-vcr- t.

Among the deff-nli'i- champion'
will be Rummr of Emporia Tench-er- a

in the 120 yard high hurt' s.
Sumner won the hurdles at the
Missouri Valley A. A. U. meet in
14.6 last year and then went out
to California where he was fourth
in the hurdles at the national col-
legiate meet.

Kearns Seeks Decathlon.
Dick Kearns of Colorado will be

out to recapture the title he won
in the decathlon here last rear.
Several weeks ago Kearns 'won
the septathlon at the Colorado re-
lays, indication that he should
make a strong bid for another
championship. Alex and Ell Cains,
Arkansas City junior college Ne-rr- o

twins, and Bill Hnmnhill of
j Kansas State, who competed last
year, are ail expected to be back
again.

In the discus throw John Pritch-ar- d

of Oklahoma will receive mort
of the fans' attention. Pritchard
tossed the discus 1GS feet 7 inches
last year as a freshman, the best
throw made in the United States.
Now people want to see if Piitch-ar- d

can do it again snd he will
have one of his best opportunities
to demonstrate at the Kansas re-
lays.

Preceding the relays will be the
34th annual University of Kansas
interscholastic track and field
meet on Friday, April 22. Last
year the meet drew nearly 2.000
entries from 130 Kansas high
schools.

One of the msrka the high
school runners will be shooting at
will be the record in the mile run
of 4:31.4 which was set by Glenn
Cunningham in 1P30. when" he was
running for Elkhart high school.
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LINEMAN'S TALLY

Fireworks Pop as Huskers

Propel Pigskin Into

Pay Territory.

Backs don't score all the touch-
downs as Bob Kahler, flankman,
proved yesterday afternoon on the
old ball lot when he carried the
mail on an d play to
pop up with the first tally.

Fireworks were continually
popping during the work-ou- t in
the way of brilliant plays and
long runs, but failed to mature in
the final "umph," necessary to
push the pigskin across into pay
dirt. In the second play called,
Marv "Rabbit" Flock on a double
reverse, hiked himself down the
field for 50 yards, but was caught
from behind by Roy "Cowboy"
Petsch, safety man, who brought
him down on the 10 yard marker.

The varsity lacked the necessary
drive and were repulsed by their
teammates, later to capitalize on
Kahler's fleeting heels. The second
score, coming as the final toot
sounded, was a repition of the
second play, the double reverse,
with the "rabbit" scampering 22
ycards for the nest.

Callihan Blocks Tackier.
This scrimmage, the culmination

of a month's practice, showed the
gridsters to advantage as they
performed their duties in tip-to- n

shape, and were especially out-
standing in .all the important
fundamental of blocking. Bill Cal-liha-

the find of last year's sea-
son who adequately filled the
shoes of the injured Mcilravy, is
now being groomed as a blocking
back.

The powerhouse on the spinner
play in '37 never touched the ball
during scrimmage yesterday but
was effective in taking out his
man and sometimes shoved several
huskies out of the path of the
ball toter. Since Bill so effectively
opened up the holes, Phelps anil
Flock could easily squeeze through
the forward wall for neat gains.

Injuries Take Toll.
Minor injuries took their toll as

PHI ( HI

These Phi Chi cagers. winners
of the nedical coMege league
cup, will meet the Kappa Sig
crew Wednesday night to t'ecide
intercampus supremacy. Those
pictured from left to right are

Current Inspection Trip

Carries Students
Into East.

Engineering eollcge seniors of
the University of Nebraska pulled
away Sunday morning for one of
the moRt ambitious sprinp inspec-
tion trips to be undertaken in re-

cent years.
The trip this spring lists stops

at Chicago, Milwaukee Gary, n

and Indiana Harbor. Ind.
Students will he gone practically
a week. The faculty committee in
charge is made up this year of
Profeswirs L. A. Bingham, elec-

trical engineering: C. J. Frankfor-ter- ,
chemical; L. W. Hurlhut, agri-

cultural; H. J. Kesri'-r-. civil, who
is chairman; A. L. rugsley, archi-
tectural and W. K. Weilund, me-

chanical engineering. Students will
spend the greater p"rt of their
time in Chicago where they will
visit several of the city's outstand-
ing industrial concerns.
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Walter Luther, second string half
back, again had the misfortune to
sprain his ankle. This time the
injury will probably keep him out
for the remainder' of the season.;
Jack Fauhle took Luther's place,
and the game progressed until
later FriU Olmstead, center, fell
victim to the same cause, and
limped off the field, as also did
Kenneth Shindoo, wingster.

The game swung off with Lloyd
Grimm and Bob Kahler, ends; Sam
Schwartzkopf and Bob Mills,
tackles; Bill Pfciff and Warren
Alfson, guards; Charlie Brock,
center; Marvin Plock and Jack
Podd, halfbacks: Thurston Thelps,
quarterback: ad Bill Callihan, full-
back,

'

taking charge of the ball
and swinging down the field. Those
taking up the defensive duties
were Ray Prochaska and Jack
Ashburn, ends; Forrest Bchm and
Paul Goctowski, tackles: Bill Iver- -

son and Everett Lomax, guards;
Fred Meier, center; Roy Petsch,
Walter Luther. Charles' Wovrall,
and Kklon Nuei nbeiger. backs.

Replacing the first string after
the initial touchdown were George
Sceman and Kenneth Shindo, ends;
Vernon Neprud and Edgar Thomp-
son, tackles; Bill Herman and
leonard Muskin, guards: Bob
Bun-ess- , center: Herman Rohrig.
Bill Andreson, George Torter and
Theo Thompson, backs. The sec-

ond defensive consisted of Frank
Elam and Pick Hitchcock, ends;
Royline Boschult and Royal Kah-
ler, tackles; LeRoy Farmer and
Hairy Plambeck, guards: Fritz
Olmstead, center: Hprold Foy,
Henry Overstake. Puane Reed and
Kenneth Simmons, backs.

Wilbur Gaffnev. who received
his master's degree here in 192S
and his B. A. degree a year earl-
ier, has recently lcen engaged as
editor of a well known New York
publishing company. Gaffnry was
a frequent contributor of verso to
Prairie Schooner.

T. T. Smith of the physics de-

partment addressed Camera club
members Tuesday night at the
university on the subject of lenses.

HVE MEETS KAPPA SIGS
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Gayfield Hawlick. Glenn Wright.
Sanford Staley. Clare Wolf,
John Erbes, Bob Winter, Joe
Novak and Dean Kovar. Ed
Stoll. manager of the squad. Is
kneeling beside the medical
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Frof. W. L. DcBaufre. chairman
of the ci"f.aitmei:t of engine, ring
mechanic, will give the address

'of welcome at the forthcoming
.meeting of Ihe btudent branches
of the American Society of Me- -

cnanuai Kngineers at Omaha
April 15 arid 6.

Dr. Lane Lancaster of the po-- j
litical ncif.nrc le;iart merit was in
New York City during the week
end attending a meeting of the
committee on grants in aid of the
Social Sci. nee u search council.

The University of Santa Clara
is the oldest institution of higher
learning in the west.

Th.
DAVIS SCHOOL SERVICE

"A Cood Teachers Agency"
1918-193- 8

Coma in ond $ I'i
(43 Stuart Bldg. Lincoln, Nebr.

The prize story of this week ctul con-

cerns six of our more prominent campus
personalities. It seems that l'nul Amen,

Frances tioodwin, lov "Wilson, Lucille
Amlcrson, Kildio (ieorge, and Mary Aus-

tin started picnic one week night last
week. It didn't seem like a very fine night
to commune with nature so, Paul's par-

ents being away, thev nil went to the Amen
residenee for their fun.

The party waxed merry until two fel-

lows with hats down over their eyes and
collars pulled up, rang ,nc dop ',0" B,u'

asked to use the telephone. As soon as
they were inside, one of the villains pulled
a machine Run from tinder his coat with
the order lo "stick Vm up or I'll plug ya.'

The other follow then proceeded to col-le- et

all of their valuables while the seared
kids slood wilh their faces to the wall. Our
three brave alhleles let their better judg-
ment take precedent over their valor, and
the six of them were relieved of all their
jewelry in short order. The thieves then
slowly" retreated, lopping it all off by driv-

ing away in Paul's car.
Needless to say, ihe culprit's left three

very seared young maidens in their wake.
Miss Anderson began to cry, and Miss
tuiodwin mumbled something about being
glad she hadn't worn her diamond. The
robbers compelled each of Ihem to take off
their shoes before ihey left. V'rannie said
afterward that she was so frightened she
would have taken anything off.

Curiously enough, the boys didn't seem
to be particularly worried over the whole,

affair, and soon it was seen why. The rob-

bers returned with the booty and it all
came out that it was only a product of
Paul's sense of humor. Pee "Woo says that
with that form of humor, Amen should be
writing detective stories.

Rut it certainly doesn't take a detee-liv- e

to see 1be wonderful bargains in
FOLD'S budget shop. There you will find
all sorts of dresses, all priced so reason-abl- v

that smart college girls can't afford
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league cup which the Phi Chi't
have annexed three times in a
row to win permanent posses-
sion ef it. World-Heral- d photo.

K. U. GRIDSTERS PREPARE

FOR DIFFICULT SCHEDULE

Reds, 'Greens' Prove Well
Matched in Rigorcms

Scrimmages.

LAWF.ENCK, Kas.. March 26
Scrimmhce has become a regular
part of spring football at the Uni-

versity of Kansas. The Jayhawks
are preparing rigorously for the
severe rhedulc which 'they will
fare this fall.

The. "reds" and the "greens"
have been on opposite sides in re-
cent scrimmages, with no particu-
lar advantage for either side. The
red harkfield included Kenneth

aldwell, quarterback: Ralph Mil
ler, lert balfback, Dick Amerine,
right halfback, and Ed Hall, full-
back.

Red Knemrn have usually Ven
Dave Shirk and Louis Thompson,
ends; Dan Rhule and Keith Fedde.
tackles; Taul White and Herb

New Deal
Barber Shop

Haircut 3SC
A

ANTELOPE PARKI

OPENS

WED., MAR. 30
Beck-- J cngbluth-Gibso- n

Lancing Every Nigtt
Except Sun. and Mon.

to miss out. Street dresses, suits, smart
gowns for afternoon or evening all can
be found in the Budget Shop priced at
only $6.fi0.

Pee Wee says he has nnothcr tip for
you. He says the A. T. O.'s arc going to
build an addition onto their bouse in the
very near future. He found this out be-

cause he saw Tom Edwards, Harold
Kogers, and Kvelle Younger busily senv.
enging wee bits of scrap lumber front the
Student Union building and carrying it
across the street to the A. T. O. house. On
second thought, Pco Wee says they might
be building a dog house for Jim Turpit.

And Uoorgc Hastian was in town over
the week end. Must be making the ar-

rangements for his wedding to Jean Met
next smimer. Nice going, (Jeorge. What
happened to that mod student's pin that
Jean had all winter" Pee Wee knows a
girl he would like to marry, but. she is
wearing a pin. He says he would sure ap-

preciate it if you would get rid of it for
him.

Maybe you have one of those swell im-

ported tweed suits that are becomine so
popular in (JOLD'S men's section. They
come in greens, browns, and greys and arc
really swell. Paul Roistadt got a fine look-

ing green tweed yesterday. Pee Wee says
he thinks Helen Fox had a part in picking
it out.

Phi Delta Phi. honorary law fraternity,
hel.l a big meeting last Thursday evening.
What we actually mean is that, they held
a big meeting after they adjourned to
Way's Inn. Some pretty good looking girls
out there alone, weren't there, boys?

Pee Wee wants me to go out with him
to make the rounds tonight so guess we
belter quit, but we will be back Tuesday.
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IN WRESTLING MEET

Princeton Grappler Sends
Nebraska Entry From

Tournament Ranks.

Husker Jim Knight lost a close
one to Richard Harding, of Prince-
ton in the quarterfinals of the ra-
tional intercollegiate wrestling
meet Friday. Harding advancing
to the semifinals. His opponent,
Harding, is the eastern champion
in the 126 pound class and ad-

vanced to the ftemifinals. Knight
had an apparent time advantage,
but Harding waa the more aggres-
sive, and had two near falls over
Knight, who has been the leading
scorer on the Husker team during
the last two years.

Joe McPaniels f Oklahoma A.
M. and defending IIS pound

champion, fought his way to the
semifinals, with a 2:50 pin of Carl
King of Tenn State. R-'- Murray
of Cornell College, Iowa, took a
referee' decision over Woodrow
Rorex. a team mate of McPaniels.
to enter the semifinals at 326.
Knight and Murray drew in their
match during the Comell-Xe-brask- a

dual a week ago tonight.
Three other midwestern men.

Pale Hanson of Minnesota, ravis
Natvig of Iowa State Teachers,
and Indiana's Willard Duffy, un-

defeated Big Ten champion, ad-

vanced to the finala in the 118
pound class.

Hartman, guards, and John Nara-mor- e,

center.
Members of the green team have

frequently been all freshmen. The
hacks are Maurice Belshe, quarter-bar- k;

Frank Bukaty, left half-
back; Harold Wilson, right half-
back, and ill Bunsen, fullback.

Frosh linemen on the gTeen
team include Steve Renko and
John Burge. ends; Monte Meckel.
W. F. Jack and Quido Massare,
tackles; Ward Crowell and Mike
Andrews, guard, and Curtice Jen-
kins, center.
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JAY MENTOR CONCERNED

OVER MOUND PROSPECTS

Kansas Opens Diamond Slate
April 12 Versus Kaggies

Hickory Swingers.

LAWRKNCE, Kas March 26

The baseball team of the Univer-
sity of Kansas is rounding into
shape and is looking forward to
its opening game with Kansas
State April 12.

Fitchers are Coach R. U CVn-ger- 'a

main worry and it appears
that Howard Dexter and Ralph
Dugan may be the me to team
wilh lettermen George Kloprn-ber- g

and Cliff Brass.
Ferrel Anderson, staj f

197 team, will do the catching
aided by Eldreth Cadwalader. who
will also play in the outfield.

Frank Komstz. Steve Cave and
William Wanamaker are leading
candidates for the first base j.b.
while Bert Barnum and Cyril
Johnson are battling for the sec-

ond base post. Lester Kappelman.
regular shortstop last year, is
back and the third base position
is being contested by Ray Napier
and Ray Conklin.
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